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the WEATHER.

Moderate westerly 
a few local 

but
mostly fair and warm. 
Friday, fair and warm

3
winds, 
thunderstorms,
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WEATHER IS REMARKABLE

. SOCIETY MAN IN 
RING WITH A 

PUGILIST

^SEALED PHILIPPINES 

GOODS
MEN ON CAMPBELLTON 

SCHOONER HAD AWFUL 
EXPERIENCE IN STORM

1

ARE SWEPT 
BY TYPHOON

(

Dean Farthing of Kingston 
Expresses His View on the 
Liquor Traffic.

A. J. Drexel Biddle a Philadelp
hia Society Man Meets Jack 
O’Brien in a Private Bout.V

lil Many Lives Reported 
Lost iti Typhoon Which 
Swept the Island.

Weather Conditions Here are Exceptional 
—Only One Inch of Rain Since 
August 19th and Whole Summer Was 
Light.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 24 (Special).—At 
this morning’s sitting of the general An
glican Synod it was decided to send a 
message of greeting to the sister synod 
now in session in Newfoundland. It was

New York, Sept. 24.—A special to the 
Times from Philadelphia says: There was 
an old score to settle when A. J. Drexel 
Riddle met Philadelphia Jack O’Brien in 
the ring today at a private West Walnut 
street gymnasium. Last winter 
up to the indoor season of the Merion

he is

The Schooner Grenada From Campbell- 
ton to New York Ran Into Heavy Gale 
And Was Abandoned in Mid-Atlantic
__Captain and Crew Rescued and
Taken to London.

Manila, Sept. 24.—A typhoon of terrific 
velocity swept over the central portion of 
the Philippine group, sweeping part of 
the island of Samar, Northern Leyte, 
Southeastern Luzon, Northern Panay, 
Gasbot and part of Remblon. The typhoon 
disappeared in the China Sea, moving in 
a direction west by northwest.

Wires are prostrated and available de
tails of the damage done are mearge. It 
is evident that a series of disaster followed 
in the wake of the sudden storm. A des
patch receive from Remblon says that the 
typhoon caused a great loss of property 
and that undoubtedly many persons have 
been killed.

agreed to receive a minority report of the 
temperance committee offered by Dean 
Farthing of Kingston, in which he said 
that he could not agree with the recom
mendation of the committee that the bars 
should be ufider government control. In 
bis opinion every man desiring liquor 
should be able legally to get it. Intoxi
cants should be sold in sealed packages. 
All sales should be under strict govern
ment control but all bars and public drink 
ing places should be abolished absolutely. 
Rev. Mr. Edsold, Bishop of Minnesota, 
Rev. Mr. Allsop of Brooklyn, Mr. B. 
Mansford of Connecticut ond Mr. E. C. 
Gibson of Vermont addressed the synod.

humorous

as a wind

cricket club Tony Biddle, as 
known in club life, met the -former middle
weight champion in a hot bout. The so
ciety man poet and athlete was, ill and 

beaten by O'Brien. Biddel baa per- 
O’Brien for a return

the lowest 47.02 on the 28th, with the 
average at 61.

So far this month the rainfall totals 
.83 of an inch, and of that .27 fell on 
the 7th inst and .47 on the 3rd.

The total rainfall for the four months 
11.40 inches. The figures for the

|___period last year are;—June. 1.60
inches; July, 4.33 inches; August, 3.92 , 
inches; and September, 4.83 inches, mak
ing a total of 14.68 inches, or more than 
three inches in excess of this season.

What brought the rainfall up this year 
was the heavy rains in August, as from 
the 1st to the 18th of the month the 
total- rainfall was recorded. The rains 
descended for eleven days, so that it was 
really the wet period of the summer. 
There was nearly as much rain in that 
period as in the other three months. It 
has been practically dry from the nine
teenth of August to the present time, as 

rain is recorded in that

It is generally recognized that the 
ther conditions here this summer have 
been exceptional. According to the re
cords of Director D. L. Hutchinson, of 
the local meteorological service, St. John 
is experiencing the longest dry spell in fif- 

There has been practically

|wea-

Iwas
sistently asked 
match. The latter is training for a six 
round bout with Sam Langford. Biddle 
has been getting himself fit for a hunt
ing trip in the Northern part of Maine. 
Neither could complain -of lack of physi-

1
the crew had to seek refuge on the top of 
the deckhouse. They spent four days 
without food or water and had to lash 
themselves to the vessel to prevent be
ing washed away.

The Grenada was in command of Cap
tain Watt, and was bound from Camp- 
bellton to New York. She was built at 
Windsor, N.S., in the year 1888 for J. B. 
North & Son.

London, Sept. 24.—Captain Walter and 
of the schooner Grenada, which was

samethe crew, 0 
wis abandoned in mid-Atlantic on August 
28, arrived here yesterday from Rotter-

by the

teen years, 
thirty-seven fine days, as from August 19 
to date there has been only one inclf of 
rain and that mostly fell on two days and 
consisted of showers of brief duration.

:cal condition.
In the presence of half a dozen clubmen 

the men fought it out in four of the har
dest rounds ever witnessed in this vic- 

At the end Biddle was bleeding

landeddam, where they were
Manchester Shipper, which rescu-eteamer 

ed them.
bcUton, N. B., bound for New 
She ran into a gale and was overcome 
by the heavy seas, settling so deep that

The Grenada sailed from Camp- 
York.

They were welcomed in a 
speech by the Bishop of Rupertsland. 
Much stress was laid by the American 
speakers on the friendly relation® which 
existed between Great Britain and the

During the present month the tempera
ture has been abnormally high with no 
killing frosts at night such as have been 
prevalent in other years. In fact during 
most of the time, summer temperature 
has prevailed.

It is interesting to study the records 
for the past four months. In June the 
total rainfall was 2.43 inches. The high
est temperature was 78.07 on the 29th inst. 
and the lowest was 35 on the 7th. The 
average for the month was 57.

The total rainfall in July was 2.93 in
ches; the highest temperature, 84.05 on 
the 6th; the lowest, 49.05 on the 28th, 
and the average for the month, 64.03.

In August the rainfall was very heavy, 
the total being 5.21 inches. The highest 

the 14th and

inity.
at the nose and mouth, while his left eye 

indications of taking on mourning.
HELD BANQUET IN 

A CHICAGO 
SEWER

gave
O’Brien’s lips were swollen, his nose was 
slightly flattened and a big red patch on 
his ribe showed where Biddle’s vicious 
right hand body swings had landed.

nearly exhausted and there

jUnited States.
BRYAN’S BUSY DAYCROOKED NECK’S NECK 

MAY YET BE 
SAVED

Dean Farthing was a candidate for the 
rectorship of Trinity Church at the time 
Bishop Richardson was appointed.

only one inch of 
time. The days have been fine and the 
nights clear, having on some days smoke 
from forest fires, but it was clear over 
the smoke.

Director Hutchinson was asked how 
much longer he thought this weather 
would continue, and he smilingly replied 

always safer to predict a

Both
The Democratic Presidential 

Candidate Delivered Twelve 
Addresses Yesterday.

wasmen were
little to choose between them. Biddle 
played continually for the body and 
of his blows made O’Brien wince. The 
clever middle-weight kept jabbing arway 
at —ule’s mouth and nose, but the lat- 

back for more. The

l MR. PULLIAM SAYS 
BIG GAME WAS

many
Enthusiastic Women Take 

Unique Means to Celebrate 
Opening of New Concrete 
Conduit

Attempt to Get a New Trial for 
“Crooked Necked” Smith Sen
tenced to Death for Murder.

that it was .
continuance of present conditions than to 
say there would be a change.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 23. — Twelve 
speeches to enormous crowds marked the 
second entry of Win. J. Bryan, Demo
cratic candidate for president, into Ohio 
during the present campaign. His con
cluding speech was made here tonight to 
an overflow crowd of 20,000 persons, 
while just previously he had addressed 
the largest audience that ever had assem
bled in Memorial Hall. Mr. Bryan’s ap
pearance on the platform created a scene 
of the wildest enthusiasm. In none of 
his remarks did Mr. Bryan touch on tue 
bribery charge against Governor Has
kell.

A TIE ter always came temperature was 76.02 onis confident he canyoung society man 
drop O’Brien and when he returns from 
the hunting trip it will be arranged for 
a bout of longer duration in private. To- 

of the most excit-

Montreal, Sept. 24. - (Special.)-The 
“Crooked Neck” Smith’s 

trial at which the de-

SUGGEST REPEAL 
OE LEMIEUX 

ACT

V’resident of |Nationa1 League 
Decides Yesterday’s 

Game Between New York 
and Chicago.

NEW YORK IS
FOGBOUND

latest move in 
case is for a new 
feme will bring new evidence. Two men 
who were in the room at the time of the 
murder, besides Smith and, Enright, have 
been located and they will be brought 
badÉ by the defence to give evidence.

JTbe case will come up before the minis
ter of Justice instead of the court of

Chicago, Sept. 24.—A banquet laid, in a 
Frafiklin Park, a Chicago sub

urb on the west bank of the Desplaine 
River, yesterday, was the unique means 
of the enthusiastic woolen 

peninfc ol

SO sewer in day’s contest was one 
ing that has ever

l
been seen in this city.

of thht town COLLISION DUE 
TO A HEAVY FOG

Two Trains Camé T

Shipping Traffic in New York 
Harbor is Practically at a 
Standstill Owing to Dense

of the new con- 
conduit, the completion of

to celebrate the o
Animated Discussion at Meet

ing of Dominion Trades and

Halifax, "^^^^(Special).-At 

this morning’s meeting’ of the ■ Dominion 
Trades and Labor Council a long and ani
mated discussion ensued following the 
presentation of the reports of General Or
ganizer Trotter and Delegate Pettipiece, 
of Vancouver, both dealing with the. mat
ter of organization. The reports were fin
ally adopted. What will likely prove the. 
most important matter dealt with at the 
convention was the introduction of a res
olution looking to the repeal of the Le- 
miex act, as being detrimental to the in
terests of labor as a whole.

Delegate Schurman, of British Columbia, 
vigorously attacked the bill. The congress’ 
parliamentary solicitor, John G. O’Donog- 
hue, stating that, speaking from the legal 
standpoint, he thought the amendment of 
the act, not its repeal, was the desirable 
thing in the interest of the organized, 
laborers.

Bulletin, New York, Sept. 24—Presid
ent Pulliam, of the National League, to
day announced his declaim that the New 
York-Chicago gamç 
game.

President Pulliam gave
. • i'lViiTIIMtllf iC'il r.^ii ~I
New York-CbU, game. «If 
at New York, I have recei 
report from the umpires in charge of the 

Messrs O’Day and Emslie. They

crete sewage
which ends a legal fighjf of sixteen years.

induced to en-The women could only 1 
ter, when Mrs. Cora Oombes, chosen by 
lot, dared to descend through the man-

tember 23 ^ jfcjjl sent npa cry of enconrage- 
a written tQ ber si8terB above, for in either

;yesterday was a tieSmith is very indifferent as to 
and says if he has to

apmals. 
lit is

V

the surrounding, waterways and suburbs 
were again seriously fog bound this 
morning, ’ the combination of mist and 
smoke from forest fires being even more 
impenetrable and persistent than yester- 

practically at a stand-

is going on 
jag, be is ready. the follow-HASKELL REPLIES TO P

ROOSEVEtrS attack Morning But There Was 

Little Damage.

«.’FPREDICTS ÎWECP IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 24.—Governor 

Chas. N. Haskell last night issued a 
statement to the Associated Press in re
ply to President Roosevelt’s letter to 
William J. Bryan, dealing with four 
specific charges against Mr. Haskell, 
namely, that he is subservient to Stand
ard Oil, that he vetoed a child labor bill, 
that he dealt extensively in creek Indian 
lands, and that he had allowed politics 
to dominate him in the removal of mem
bers of the faculty of the State Univer
sity and the appointment of others to 
succeed them. Governor Haskell took up 
the four charges as dwelt upon by Presi
dent Roosevelt’s in turn, dealing with 
each in a characteristic manner.

The Prairie Oil and Gas Company 
charges Governor Haskell, declared to be 
“a joke on Roosevelt’s stupidity,” assert
ing that he had done nothing which 
would confer upon the Standard Oil sub
sidiary company more authority than it 
already possessed under a 
granted it by Secretary Hitchcock.

ment
direction for several hundred feet was a
long line of coffee cups, grape juice, glass- N y., Sept. 24.—In the heavy
es filled to the brim, sandwiches and oth- whicli prevailed this morning the
er edibles, with candles alight along the westbQund fagt train on the Central ran 
tunnelway. All the women said they ad & Shore Line passenger and express

train that had been held in one of the 
blocks a short distance west of Little 
Falls. The mail train had been brought 
to slow speed because of the foggy condi
tions, otherwise there probably would 
have been considerable loss of life. The 
injuries are confined to railway postal 
clerks, three of whom have been taken 
to the hospital at Little Falls. The ex- 

the mail train was

game,
report that the game résulté^ in a tie 

1 to 1, and that it was impossible
Conservative Candidale in Yan

is Very Confident of
day. Shipping
still during the early forenoon. 
Mauretania, which attempted to sail yes
terday for Queenstown and Liverpool, 
anchored in Gravesend Bay and had not 
proceeded this morning.

waiting just outside the 
All the commuting lines experi-

wasscore,
to continue the game after the ninth in- 

Without entering at this time in-

Thecouver 
Success.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 24.-(Special.)- 

Geo. H. Cowan, city solicitor of \ ancou- 
—- a„d Conservative candidate for that 
constituency against the Yukon Commis
sioner W. W. B. Mclnnes, accompanied 
Mr. Borden yesterday from London to 
Toronto, where the Conservative leader 
spoke last night. He expects a Conserva
tive sweep in British Columbia He sajs 
his own election seems assured, as even 
the Liberal newspaper, the A ancouver 
World, is opposing Mr. Mclnnes. Asked 
as to the situation in the Yukon and the 
West, Mr. Mclnnes said ^he old-time 
Laurier Liberal is as extinct as the bi- 
son.”

mng.
to the merits of the controversy that 
has arisen over this game or passing upon 
the legality of any decision, the game will 
be recorded as reported, namely, a tie.

a good time.

iA GREAT FOREST FIRE 
IN CALIFORNIA WOODS

Three other
steamers were 
Hook.
enced delays and traffic generally was 
conducted with the greatest difficulty.

Eureka, Cal., Sept. 24.-A great forest 
fire is raging near here, fanned by a fifty 
mile gale and already the plant of the 

Lumber Company, valued at

JUMPED FROM CAR WINDOW
Leadville, Colo., Sept. 24.—Sherman 

Morris, alias Frank Shercliff, recently 
convicted of the murder of John Walsh, 
a Leadville saloon-keeper, 15 years ago, 
escaped from the sheriff early today While 
being taken to the penitentiary at Canyon 
City to serve a 25 year sentence.

Morris, while handcuffed, jumped from 
a car window as the train was approach
ing Canyon City. He was brought here 
for trial from Michigan.

MONTREAL STOCKSKelstrom
J80,000, has been destroyed. The fire is 
threatening the vast tracts of timber ly
ing between Kelstrom and Trinidad, to 
which latter place refugees are flocking 

The million-dollar

press messenger on 
slightly injured and several of the postal 
clerks have slight bruises. Passengers in 
the sleepers on the passenger train were 
thrown about to some extent, but the 
railroad company reports that there were 

injuries beyond those of a slight na-

Montreal, Sept. 24.—(Special.) - The 
stock market improved today, Soo sold at 
116 3-4, at the opening and closed at 118 
1-2. Power recovered and was strong and 
active selling at 102. San Paulo sold at 
151 1-2 to 3-4 and Montreal St. By. at 

Illinois Traction sold at 87 for the 
round lot and C.P.R. changed hands at 
170 3-4. The Oglivie Co. declared a half 

common stock of 3

ifrom many camps, 
plant of the Redwood Lumber Company 
is directly in the course of the flames.

A passenger train engine arrived at Sa- 
laet night, carrying refugees from

WILL REMOVE HASKELL
New York, N. Y., Sept. 23.—It became 

known at Democratic National head
quarters tonight that several national 
committeemen are preparing to use ev
ery influence to bring about the removal 
of Governor Charles N. Haskell from the 
office of treasurer of the national com
mittee.

This is a result of the publication of 
charges that Mr. Haskell, as governor of 
Oklahoma, declined to permit the state 
to prosecute the Prairie Oil Company, a 
subsidiary company of the Standard Oil 
Company.

no
FELL IN A FAINT ON

A MOVING MACHINE
183.ture.franchise moa

Luffenholz and Fieldbrook, the former 
town having been destroyed by the flames. 
The refugees were nemmed in by the 
flames and the daring trip through the 
tire on the train was proposed. The dash 
was made with the Hames so clcee that 
the paint on the cars was blistered by 
the heat.

CORN RECIPES
DROWNLD IN MILK PAILMoncton, N. B„ Sept. 24 (Special).- 

James Leblanc, an employe of the Keco.d 
foundry, had a fainting spell about noon 
todav and fell on a machine at which he 
was working. Both arms were badly lac- 
crated. He was taken to the hospital.

yearly dividend on 
1-2 per cent.BRITISH POSTAL OFFICE

MEN WILL VISIT CANADA
Green Com Custard with Broiled To

matoes.—Cut enough com from young 
ears to make a cupful; add to lour eggs 
beaten slightly with half a teaspoonlul 
of salt, a dash of paprika, a few drops of 
lemon juice and a cup and a quarter of 
milk. Bake in buttered moulds in hot 
water. When firm, turn from the moulds 
and surround with slices of broiled to
matoes. Serve with cream sauce.

Kentucky Com Croquettes. — Grate 
enough com to make one quart of pulp; 
add one pint of cream or milk and cook 
20 minutes in the double boiler. Add two 
tablespoonfuls each of butter and grated 
cheese, one teaspoonlul of salt, 
fourth of a teaspoonfnl of pepper and 
two well-beaten eggs. Set aside to cool. 
When cold form into two-inch squares one 
inch thick. Cover with egg and bread 
crumbs and fry in hot fat or bake in the 
oven
moist to shape, add a little rolled cracker 
meal.

Springfield, Mo., 4 Sept. 24. The ten- 
months old daughter of S. O. Middlemas, 
a farmer near this city, fell into a bucket 
of milk yesterday and was drowned before 
her parents found her. The bucket 
on the ground near the back porch of the 
Middlemas home and the child tumbled 
into it from the porch.

V
BRITISH MINISTER SAILS

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Sept. 24.—Sir 
Vincent Corbet the British minister to 
Venezuela, who has been here for the 
past three weeks, left for Caracas 
night on board the steamer Barbadian via 
Curacao.

Washington, Sept. 24—Acting Second 
Assistant Postmaster General Holliday 
had a conference yesterday with Robert 
Bruee, controller of the British Post of
fice department and W. Pugh of the con
troller’s staff, who is visiting this coun
try to inspect the service between Ameri
ca and Great Britain and to discuss a pro
posed extension of that service, 
have already conferred with the postmas
ter general on that subject and before 
returning to London will visit the post 
offices at Boston, Buffalo and Chicago and 
perhaps cover all Canadian post offices.

was
CROKER MAKES COMPLAINT NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Sept. 24.—Wall street- 
prices of stocks were a fraction higher 
than last night at the opening, but 
immediate reaction in the Hill stocks 
turned the market irregular. Great Nor
thern Pfd. and Northern Pacific after 
opening up a fraction, declined to 1 and 
21-8 respectively below last night.

lastk
con

jublin, Sept. 24.-Richard Croker has 
t a letter to a sporting paper in Lon- 

complaining of the treatment the pa
per is according him in sporting matters. 

“ He points out that since the appearance 
Ort his race horse Rhodora, paragraphs 
have frequently been inserted in this 
paper giving unfavorable accounts of lier 
condition. The inaccuracy of the reports, 
says the letter, is shown in the fact that 
the mare has won more than $35,(XXI in 
stakes. Mr. Croker also protests against 
the publication of a telegram alleged to 
have come from his trainer, which he 
Bays was forged, in which it was stated 
that Rhodora would not likely run in 
the Cambridgeshire stakes.

A $100,000 FIRE on

Redding, Cal., Sept. 24—Fire early to
day destroyed $100,000 worth of property, 
in this city. Two hotels, three saloons, 
three warehouses, a general merchandise 
store and a score of lodging houses are n 
ashes.

FREDERICTON CHIEF OF POLICE 
FREED OF THE BRIBERY CHARGE

They

NEW YORK COTTON.

CHOLERA IN MANILA ÏÏÏVÏÏ
Manila, S,„,. ,.,-Thn apida.» af ahJ »W Mart. «.«. Ma, «MUS, J* MS 

lera continues to abate. The daily aver- asked. ...
?Bg^hfrtyeWJostpMnr^MLdanrAmencIn Men require a hobby as women require 
infant attacked several days ago, died to- a{ ^y-romethmg to^e « se^at

one-

WILL GET LIFE SENTENCE
Police Commission This Morning Exonerated the Chief From 

Charge Preferred by Norman Cameron—Marysville Burglar 
Gets Three Years.

Rutland, Vt., Sept. 23.—After deliber
ating three hours today, a jury in the 
Rutland county superior court brought in 
a verdict of murder in the second degree 
against Antonio Vallenti, charged with 
causing the death of Deputy Sheriff 
Frank A. Hayden, of Ludlow. The pen- 
alty under a conviction for murder in 
the second is imprisonment for life.

till brown, if the mixture is too

A BIG ALTO RACE day.
Douglas, Isle of Man, Sept. 24—Thirty- 

six cars will start in the race which has 
been arranged to take place today by the 
Royal Automobile Chib. The course is 

’ 3,712 miles long, and it is an exceedingly
dangerous and tricky one, giving rise to 
fear that there may be serious accidents. 
An ambulance corps, numbering 38 men 
end ten doctors, fully equipped with m- 
etruments, bandages and stretchers, has 
arrived here to deal with any accidents 
which may occur. _

the library with about fifteen candidates 
several of whom are taking supplement 
a ries. The great majority of the students 
who will enter this term passed the mat
riculation in July. Guy A. Fitzrandolph, 
son of Allan H. Fitzrandolph of this city, 
is first student to enter for the forestry 
cours. Others taking the junior matricu
lation are E. H. Shirley, St. Andrews; J. 
K. Johnson, Campobello, and Grace I/. 
Aiton, Sussex. Those taking the 
matriculation are W. K. Willis, M. N. 
Jennings, St. John; H. E. Lockary, St. 
Stephen ; Miss Pauline Fox, Gagetown 
and Miss Ruth Everett, Fredericton. 
Lectures will be commenced on Monday 
with a large freshman dette.

Senator Thompson is expected home to
morrow from his European trip.

A motor car for the Fredericton-Mary s- 
ville surburban service is expected here 
next week.

Chief Commissioner Morrissey is here to 
day on departmental business.

The Baptists of Keswick held a very 
successful tea meeting at that place yes
terday. N. W. Brown, Liberal candidate 
was among those present and on being in- 
visited to speak responded with a non-poli 
tical address on agricultural progress in fi£-

Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 24.—(Special)— 
Joseph Morrell, who pleaded guilty to 

a charge of burglarizing F. S. Williams’ 
at Marysville, was this morning sen

tenced by Col. Marsh to three years in 
the penitentiary. His companion, Stirl- 

let off with four

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER istore -1
A PALATABLE DISH

r 1Pea Timbales.—Mix one cup of pea 
pulp with two beaten eggs, a few drops 
of onion juice, two tablespoonfuls of thick 
cream, one tablespoonful of melted but
ter, two-thirds a teaspoonful of salt, one- 
eightli a teaspoonful of black pepper, and 
a few grains of cayenne, turn into but
tered molds and bake in a pan of water 
until firm. Serve with one cup of white 
sauce, to which has been added one-third 
a cup of cooked and drained peas. These 
may be made of fresh, dried or canned 
peas. In seasoning a teaspoonful of chop- 
ped mint leaves adds to the dish if you 
are fond of the mint flavor. For variety 
or the sake of color add to the sauce 
with the peas cubes or figures cut from 
carrots cooked tender. 1

SPORTING ITEM. ing Hazlewood, 
months in jail, it being his first offence. 
Morrell will probably be taken to Dor- 
Chester on Monday.

Thp nolice commission this morning un- 
animously exonerated Chief of Police 
Winter from the charge preferred against 
him by Norman Cameron. An investiga
tion of the matter occupied several days 
and considerable public interest was 
manifested. Early in August it came to 
the chief’s notice that Cameron was liv
ing with a woman not his wife at a house 
in Whitechapel, and Cameron’s charge 
„as that lie accepted a bribe of five dol
lars and agreed to let the matter drop. 
Cameron repeated his story under oath 
and it was given an eihphatic denial by 
Chief Winter. Friends of the chief are 
heartily congratulating him upon his vic-

are a lot of people I did not know at
all. except by J>am*; J,*”**t^ause Washington, Sept. 24-(Special).-Mr. 
arities I am today quite familiar becau e President Roosevelt to
of what I heard abou them last night. ^ jn thp rjng >t Chicago next
I think I’ll *> ag*Saturday’s week. John D_ Rockefeller is mentioned 

of society u as referee, with horaker and Haskell as
It’s fine. oilers and towel men. The gate receipts

will he presented to the Rockefeller fam
ily, who are in indigent circumstances. 
John D.’s income has been reduced to 
less than a hundred thousand dollars a 
minute, and his Republican and demo
cratic friends desire to give him a beno- 

Mr. Bryan’s challenge will be ac

wasAT THE OPERA.
The Times new reporter, as a special 

from the editor, was permitted to
senior

PORTLAND’S NEW CITY HALL favor
attend the production of La Traviata at 
the Opera House last evening. The young 

had no previous experience with 
and the other members of

a column 
paper.Portland, Me., Sept. 23.-At a special 

meeting of the city council this evening 
the plans for the proposed city hall, 
which have been drawn under the dir
ection of a commission appointed several 
months ago, were submitted and the re
port of the commission was carefully con- 
-idered.
#fhe proposed structure is to be an ol- 

Bce building. An auditorium will be 
placed in the rear and will be connected 
with the office building. The cost of 
the two buildings will be nearly $91X1,01)0.

Money makes money. And why not? ,,, _
Money works all the time. It never Bulletin, Kammo City, Mv„ Sept. 24. 
eets sick, never takes a vacation, never A St. Louis ami ban Francisco passenger 
eoes on strike. It's the best money- train is reported derated near Carthage, 
maker in the world. Mo. Four persons are reported killed.

man
grand opera, 
the staff were curious to learn how it 

He said the music was

MORE MUSIC.
A cheerful citizen was heard singing on 

this morning:—affected him. 
good, the ladies beautiful. and the ensem
ble very effective, but what most inter-

King square
i

It’s you’ll tak' the backboard,
Ail’ I'll tak’ the free-board 
All’ I’ll sec Loch Lomond afore ye;
For me an’ McAlpine 
Will mak’ the welkin ring.
On the bonny Bluenose banks o Loch 

Lomond.

fit.
the conversation around ceptcd. * # #

AGRICULTURAL INTELL1G EN CE.
ested him was 
him. He said he had no idea the audi- 

took so active a part in a produc- 
that so many dialogues of a

ence
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that politi- 

Iikc musli-FOUR KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK tion, or
social and personal nature were handed 
out between the acts, as part of the en-

cal. clubs are springing up
.vxrxrriH nil nvi'T the country this tall. He torv.

, , . nractising for the says two have been discovered in the Set- The entrance examinations at the Um-doubt practising fo. and wiU last tiU the frost crimes.1 versity of New Brunswick commenced in ty years.He was no ~ -
Scottish entertainment this evening.tertainment.

“Why,” said the young man, “there

i /
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